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Word of the month: Strength
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Warrior Games
Fort Carson’s Sgt. 1st Class Christopher Livesay, left, prepares for a 100-meter
freestyle swimming competition May 18 during the 2011 Warrior Games at the
Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs. A fierce fight to medal surfaced within

service-orientated rivalries surrounded by a resolve to overcome combat-related
disabilities and injuries. The second annual games had a slight increase in
participation over last year. See pages 18-19 for more.

Carson to honor Vietnam veterans
by Staff Sgt. Wayne Barnett
Mountaineer staff
Fort Carson will host a Vietnam veterans
welcome-home celebration June 10 from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at Ironhorse Park.
The half-scale replica of the Vietnam Veterans
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Memorial Wall, known as “The Wall That Heals,”
will highlight this year’s event. The wall will be
available for viewing 24 hours a day June 8-12, near
Kit Carson Park outside of Gate 1.
Events at Ironhorse Park include a Vietnam veteran’s
social at 10 a.m., opening ceremony at 11 a.m. and
closing ceremony at 2 p.m. The event will also feature
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family activities, entertainment, bus tours of Fort
Carson and information booths about veterans’ services.
The celebration is free and open to the public.
Coffee and doughnuts will be served without charge and
vendors will have food and beverages for purchase.
Visit http://mwrfortcarson.com for more
information.

Memorial Day
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Since 1868, Americans have celebrated Memorial
Day to honor those who fought and died to preserve our
freedom. We set aside one day each year to pause and
reflect on the debt of gratitude we owe to the brave patriots
who stood for the defense of liberty and, when demanded,
they made the ultimate sacrifice for their nation.
Despite our success in our Overseas Contingency
Operations, those who wish to inflict harm on our nation
because of our ideals, are still lurking, still planning and
still plotting to steal our American spirit.
On this Memorial Day, we remember those who have
given their lives for that spirit, in the name of freedom and
democracy, but we also remember and honor those still
fighting to protect it. Dedicate time to praise and remember
our fallen comrades and take the time to express how
important our mission is and to highlight the contribution
of all garrison Soldiers, civilians and Family members.
Memorial Day weekend is also the start of the summer
months. Many Soldiers and civilians will celebrate this
holiday with barbecues, picnics, parades and extended travel
plans. As outdoor activities increase, we must instill effective
risk mitigation in our staff members as they plan their
holiday and summer activities. In April the Army launched
the 2011 Safe Spring/Summer campaign, which stresses the
importance of proactive, prevention-focused risk mitigation

during the summer months.
Many of you are aware that
May 1 through Sept. 30 are
cause for concern, as this is
historically a time when we
see an escalation in our offduty fatalities, particularly
in privately-owned vehicles
and on motorcycles.
At a minimum, all
first-line supervisors and
leaders will ensure all
Soldiers traveling by or
operating a privatelyowned vehicle or motorcycle
on pass or leave will complete the Travel Risks Planning
System (TRiPS) and conduct POV inspections prior to
leave or pass. Leaders will brief every Soldier on holiday
hazards and countermeasures they can take to avoid
mishaps ensuring they stress the use of seatbelts,
personal protective equipment, hands-free phone devices
and the hazards of drinking and driving. I also encourage
civilians to follow those measures and Take5 for safety —
do those things that will make for a safe, stress-free
holiday weekend.
Stay safe and enjoy the weekend. Remember to
take your battle buddy with you and have a plan. I want
you back following the holiday weekend.

McLaughlin

Carson honors 24 for ultimate sacrifice
Mountaineer staff
The names of 24
Soldiers who lost their l
ives fighting in support of
Overseas Contingency
Operations will be added to
the Mountain Post Warrior
Memorial located at Kit
Carson Park near Fort
Carson’s main gate Thursday
at 10 a.m.
Since 2004, Fort Carson
has commemorated those
Soldiers from the Mountain
Post who have lost their lives
fighting in support of the
Global War on Terrorism and
Overseas Contingency
Operations. The unveiling

of these 24 Soldiers’ names
etched in the memorial stones
will bring the total number
at Fort Carson to 359.
Brig. Gen. James H. Doty,
acting senior commander,
4th Infantry Division and Fort
Carson, will be the keynote
speaker. Family members of
those being honored have
been invited to attend.
The memorial ceremony
is open to the general public.
Visitors are asked to use
Gate 1, Fort Carson’s main
gate, located just off of State
Highway 115. From there,
visitors will be directed to
parking that will not require
access to Fort Carson.

Vehicle registration
closed during ceremony
The Vehicle Registration Office, building
6012, will be closed from 7 a.m. to
noon Thursday for the Mountain Post
Warrior Memorial Ceremony.
Gate 1 will be closed for outbound
traffic beginning at 9:30 a.m. and
closed to inbound traffic beginning
at 9:50 a.m. The gate will remain
closed until completion of the
ceremony. Nondecaled vehicles will
be processed at gates 2, 3, 4, 5 and
20 during this time.

Has someone in your organization
recently received kudos?
Contact Mountaineer staff at
526-4144 or e-mail
carsmountaineereditor@conus.army.mil.
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Dempsey visits survivors at Carson
by Dustin Senger
Mountaineer staff

the hardships endured by losing a child to war.
A survivor said the Fallen Heroes Family Center
presents “a safe place to discuss without judgment,”
and then another called the recently-renovated, single-

story building “a second home during the first years.”
The Mountain Post supports survivors in
Colorado, Wyoming, South Dakota, North Dakota
and Utah.

Gen. Martin E. Dempsey visited the Fallen Heroes
Family Center Sunday, marking his first tour
of Fort Carson as the 37th chief of staff of
the Army.
Dempsey praised the Survivor
Outreach Services offered inside the Fallen
Heroes Family Center, citing an admirable
reputation across the Army. The top general
highlighted “the Army Family” as one of
his nine focus areas during a speech May 5
in northern Virginia.
“I wanted to see the center for myself
and the services the center provides
survivors,” said Dempsey, while speaking
with SOS coordinators. He sat down with
the facility’s workforce, as well as several
grieving parents and spouses, for an
open discussion.
“We know life is never the same,” said
Dempsey, who was seated beside his wife,
Deanie Dempsey. “We admire you banding
together because we really believe that’s
what gets you through the day,” he said.
Dempsey talked about tough fights Gen. Martin E. Dempsey, chief of staff of the Army, talks with Angela Gunn, Survivor Outreach Services program manager,
in the U.S. Central Command area of inside the Fallen Heroes Family Center at Fort Carson, May 22. Col. Robert F. McLaughlin, garrison commander, and Brig.
operations, such as vulnerable units at Gen. James H. Doty Jr., acting senior commander, 4th Infantry Division and Fort Carson, walk closely behind with the
small outposts. Parents promptly clarified general’s wife, Deanie Dempsey.
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Raider gets new name
by Staff Sgt. Wayne Barnett
Mountaineer staff
The 1st Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division, dining facility
was officially re-designated as the
Col. Robert C. Stack Dining Facility
in a ceremony May 19.
“This is such an honor and
privilege because my father really
enjoyed bonding, eating and sitting
with his Soldiers,” said Amy Stack,
daughter of Robert “Bob” Stack. “I
couldn’t think of anything more
appropriate than naming a dining
facility after him.”
Located at the intersection of
Titus Boulevard and Specker
Avenue the DFAC officially opened
Nov. 12, 2009, and is a one-of-akind on Fort Carson featuring a
drive-through, grab-and-go section,
and seven individual stations
including a stir fry and pizza station.

“Col. Stack was a Soldier’s
Soldier, always willing to lead from
the front and set the example for the
younger officers,” said retired Col.
Bob Ciccolella. “It’s only fitting that
we name this state-of-the-art facility
for him as Bob was always trying to
do things for the betterment of
Soldiers.”
The DFAC is open for the
Memorial Day holiday and will
feature a weekend brunch served
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and supper will
be served 5-6:30 p.m. Friday
through Monday.
Due to the remodeling of Wolf
dining facility, Stack DFAC is
currently feeding between 800-1,100
civilians and Soldiers, said Sgt. 1st
Class Edward Harmon, 704th Brigade
Support Battalion’s food service
noncommissioned officer-in-charge.
Wolf dining Facility is scheduled
for reopening June 15.

The dedication plaque reads: “The Colonel
Robert C. Stack Dining Facility is dedicated in
recognition of his exemplary service in the
United States Army as an enlisted Soldier,
Infantry Officer, Combat Aviator, and his heroic
actions during the Vietnam Conflict.
Throughout his myriad of missions, some
while wounded and returning immediately to
the fight in repaired aircraft, he destroyed
enemy targets and saved countless Soldiers
lives. During his combat tours, he was shot
down seven times. He was awarded two Silver
Stars, the Distinguished Flying Cross and
Bronze Star with Valor. Upon leaving active
duty, he continued serving Soldiers as the
Fort Carson Range Control Officer, where he directed the construction and
modernization of multiple ranges and training facilities. His actions and design
efficiencies here at the Mountain Post set the Army’s standards then and today
for operations of all range facilities. His dedication of accepting no less than the
best for Soldiers, ultimately enhanced the forces overall combat readiness. COL
Robert ‘Bob’ C. Stack was a Soldier’s Soldier and `true warrior at heart.’”

Luncheon honors GC serves as
servicemembers grand marshal
by Kerstin Lopez
Mountaineer staff

has a long history of support, since 1941,
to all who serve at the area installations,”
Binn said.
Several area servicemembers who
This year’s Armed Forces Week theme
exemplify a commitment to the community was “Let Freedom Ring — A Salute to
were honored with an awards ceremony Our Military.”
at the Broadmoor Hall in Colorado
“Our theme says it all about those
Springs May 20.
assembled here today and those not able
The luncheon honored 14 service- to join us as they serve our nation at
members from the surrounding installations, home and abroad,” Binn said.
with three hailing from Fort Carson. The
Though none of the three Fort Carson
Mountain Post’s nominees were Sgt. nominees won, each was honored for
Kalene McSwain-Faulkner, Task Force Ivy, the chance to represent the Army and the
4th Infantry Division Rear; Sgt. Amy Mountain Post.
Molina, 4th Special Troops Battalion, 4th
“It’s an overwhelming feeling to be nomBrigade Combat Team, 4th Inf. Div.; and inated out of all your peers and subordinates
Sgt. 1st Class Amy Parks, 4th STB, out there. I would hope it puts out awareness
4th BCT, 4th Inf. Div.
that there are other things you can get
Armed Forces Week is traditionally nominated and recognized for,” Parks said.
scheduled to coincide with Armed Forces
“It’s a privilege first of all, but, then again,
Day and offers an opporI still have some mixed
tunity for the community
emotions because there are
to express its gratitude to
many (Soldiers) that do the
military members for their
same. There are many
dedication and service to
people out there involved in
the nation. The Armed
the community on a daily
Forces Week celebration
basis,” Faulkner said.
is one of the largest of its
“I feel honored and I
kind in the country and is
guess I take it as I can
comprised of two anchor
represent those that do the
events, a concert and
same as me. It’s not really a
luncheon, said Brian Binn,
competition to me — it’s
president of the Military
representing the Soldiers
Affairs Division of the
who are involved in the
Chamber of Commerce.
community,” Faulkner said.
“Today is part of
“It’s just really special
Photo by Staff Sgt. Wayne Barnett
Armed Forces Week. From left, Sgt. Amy M. Molina, 4th to be honored by my
We pay tribute to our Brigade Special Troops Battalion, command,” Molina said.
military in the community 4th Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Molina’s advice to
and recognize the out- Infantry Division, and Sgt. Kalene other Soldiers is to persestanding enlisted men D. McSwain-Faulkner, Task vere in everything they do.
and women that serve in Force Ivy, 4th Infantry Division
“ Ke e p
s t r iv i n g ,
the Pikes Peak region. Rear, receive their nomination working hard and always
The
Chamber
of awards at the annual Armed look up to those that are
Commerce
and
the Forces Week luncheon May 20, at above you and ahead of
Military Affairs Council the Broadmoor.
you,” Molina said.

by Steve Block
Special to The Mountaineer
Garrison Commander Col.
Robert F. McLaughlin served as
co-grand marshal of Trinidad’s
first-ever Armed Forces Day
parade Saturday.
McLaughlin said he enjoyed
the experience of meeting several
local military veterans, including
his fellow grand marshal, World
War II veteran Lowell Thompson.
“Trinidad has long been
known for its patriotism,”
McLaughlin said. “It’s great to
visit with veterans. This is an
opportunity for our Soldiers to
mingle with the local citizens. We
want our Soldiers to feel that they
are part of the community and
citizens of this state.”
The chance for McLaughlin to
help lead the parade came when
representatives of the Trinidad &
Las Animas County Chamber of
Commerce and local business
owner Cheryl Clark approached
him. They were planning the
parade to coincide with the arrival
of motorcycle riders participating
in the Run For The Wall, an annual
national event involving bikers
from all across the country riding
to the Vietnam Veterans Memorial
in Washington, D.C.
Several Fort Carson Soldiers
were on hand for the festivities,
which included a meet and greet
event between Soldiers and
civilians at Miners Memorial Park
following the parade. The Fort
Carson Mounted Color Guard and
25 Soldiers from the 1st Battalion,
12th Infantry Regiment, 4th
Brigade Combat Team, 4th

Infantry Division, marched in the
parade and an engine and brush
truck from the Piñon Canyon
Fire Department participated in
the parade. The 1st Bn., 12th
Inf. Reg. also provided a static
vehicle display.
McLaughlin talked in a recent
phone interview about the work he
and his staff do to prepare Soldiers
for deployment overseas in some of
the world’s hot spots. McLaughlin
has deployed several times in his
career to include two times in
support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
His work as garrison commander at Fort Carson involves
training Soldiers to fight different
kinds of wars. Training for conventional warfare using tanks, armored
personnel carriers and artillery
is one facet of the Army’s work.
Another involves inf iltrating
isolated villages with small
combat teams, fighting insurgent
and ter rorist g roups with
specialized tactics. Mock villages
have been constructed on Army
property to simulate the conditions
Soldiers will face in the field.
McLaughlin talked about the
challenges his Soldiers face when
deployed overseas and how the
Army tries to help them overcome
the difficulties they will face.
“We have to build up the trust
and confidence of our Soldiers,
both men and women,” he said.
“We need to show them that they
can trust their leadership. Our
modern warriors must be trained
to handle multiple situations in
combat, and to do them on the
same day.”
Editor’s Note: Steve Block is a
staff writer for The Trinidad Times.
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Packhorse inducts 23 NCOs
Story and photo by
Sgt. Breanne Pye
1st Brigade Combat Team Public
Affairs Office, 4th Infantry Division
KANDAHAR, Afghanistan —
Twenty-three sergeants from Task
Force Packhorse, 1st Brigade Combat
Team, 4th Infantry Division, were
inducted into the noncommissioned
officer corps during a May 14 ceremony
at Forward Operating Base Walton in
Kandahar City.
The induction ceremony is a rite of
passage that symbolizes each Soldier
transitioning from being part of a closely
supervised team, to becoming a leader
of Soldiers within the Army ranks.
“Noncommissioned officers play a
very vital role in the continued defense
of our nation,” said Command Sgt. Maj.
Albert V. Nelson, guest speaker for the
induction ceremony, assigned to 504th
Military Police Battalion, currently
attached to 1st BCT, 4th Inf. Div.
“As a military force that is at war, we
are growing a more experienced leader
than ever before,” he said. “Even knowing
that the stakes are impossibly high, our
noncommissioned officers continue to
lead from the front during this fight.”
“It is because we are at war and
because the stakes are so high, that we
must take the time to recognize an
important rite of passage like the
noncommissioned officer induction
ceremony,” said Command Sgt. Maj.
Kevin Tatem, 4th Brigade Support
Battalion, 1st BCT, 4th Inf. Div.
“These men and women give
everything they have to serve their
country and their fellow Soldiers;
the noncommissioned officer corps
induction ceremony is a way to
recognize them for all they have
accomplished, as well as to remind
them of all they have yet to accomplish
as this deployment comes to an end.”
Sergeants inducted during the
ceremony had their own thoughts on
the significance of completing the

time-honored ritual while in the
midst of a combat deployment.
“This ceremony is incredibly
meaningful to me,” said Sgt. Kiana
Brash, mortuary affairs specialist
assigned to Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 4th BSB. “It
makes me feel proud that our chain of
command took the time to not only
make sure we were welcomed into
the noncommissioned officer corps,
but to remind us of our charge as we
near the end of our deployment.”
The actual ceremony began with
the ritual of lighting three colored
candles. Each of the candles
symbolizes a different aspect of
becoming a noncommissioned officer.
The red candle symbolizes the past,
and the blood of Soldiers who have
died for their country. The white
Sgt. Derek Bergeron, petroleum specialist assigned to Headquarters and Headquarters
candle embodies the present, and
Company, 4th Brigade Support Battalion, 1st Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
the purity of the noncommissioned
signs the official noncommissioned officer’s corps ledger, during an induction ceremony
off icer, and the blue candle symheld May 14 at Forward Operating Base Walton in Kandahar City, Afghanistan.
bolizes the future, and the loyalty
sergeants have to their country.
The charge Tatem and Trice spoke of as they pertain to the 23 newlyOnce the candles were lit, Sgt. is the charge of the noncommissioned promoted and currently deployed
1st Class Robert Trice, treatment officer, which is read during every NCO sergeants of TF Packhorse.
platoon sergeant, 4th BSB, read the Corps induction ceremony.
“The pieces that were read during
history of the NCO Corps, after
“It is a reminder to each sergeant the ceremony were a reminder to me,
which the ritual “Soldier’s request to of the oath they took upon being that we are all essential components of
the squad leader” was recited by a promoted,” said Trice. “An oath to a much larger mission,” said Brash.
team of lower-enlisted Soldiers.
train, provide guidance for and take “The overall mission is like a symphony
“The Soldier’s request to the squad care of each and every Soldier.”
that can only come together if each
leader is a reminder to the sergeants of
The last ritual reading was a piece note and bar is perfectly executed.”
their newly-required responsibilities,” called “Boots of the NCO,” which
As the ceremony concluded, each
said Trice. “It is a request that is being was a reminder to each sergeant in inductee was presented to Tatem, and
answered by a charge of noncommis- attendance that many have traveled the brought to the front of the room to
sioned officers around the world.”
path of the noncommissioned officer sign the official ledger of the NCO
Tatem included each of the sergeants and persevered through impossible Corps and then walked through the
being inducted as part of the charge that odds, to meet the charge.
arch of the NCO, which signified the
has been answered by noncommissioned
“Boots of the NCO” reads: “Boots beginning of his journey as a noncomofficers around the world.
have marched, paced, sloshed, trampled, missioned officer.
“During our time in Afghanistan, jumped and charged over or through
“This is a very important step for
you have accomplished and achieved dirt, mud, snow, brush, rock, sand and each and every one of you,” said
many great things,” he said. “Today is water. In peace and war, boots of the Nelson. “It officially recognizes your
just one more milestone from a long American Soldier have left their prints transition from the led, to the leaders.
list of wonderful things all of you have in many places.”
As you go forth, it is now your charge
achieved, as you make the transformation
Brash said everyone in attendance to take care of Soldiers. It is now your
from the rank of Soldier to the role of took a moment to reflect on the charge to receive the mission and to
a noncommissioned officer.”
significance of the words, especially lead by example, from the front.”
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THEIR MEMORY MARCHES ON.
The people of Boeing honor those who gave their lives
for our country’s freedom. We will always be grateful.
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Miscellaneous
Recycle incentive program — The Directorate of
Public Works launched an incentive program April 1 to
prevent recyclable waste from going to the landfill.
Participating battalions can earn monetary rewards for
turning recyclable materials in to the Fort Carson
Recycle Center, building 155. Points are assigned for
the pounds of recyclable goods turned in and every
participating battalion receives money quarterly; the
top two battalions receive an additional bonus amount.
For more information about the program, call 526-5898.
Self-help weed control program — Department of
Defense regulations require training for people applying
pesticides on military installations. Units interested in
participating in the Self-Help Weed Control Program
must send Soldiers for training on the proper handling,
transportation and application of herbicides. Once
individuals are properly trained by the Directorate of
Public Works base operations contractor grounds
maintenance section, the Soldier can be issued the
appropriate products and equipment so units can treat
weeds around their unit. Weed control training sessions
are held Wednesdays through September from 10-11 a.m.
at building 3708. Each unit may send up to five Soldiers
for training. Call 896-0852 for more information
about the DPW Self-Help Weed Control Program.
Threat Awareness and Reporting Program — All
Department of the Army personnel must attend threat
awareness training at least annually, according to Army
Regulation 381-12. The Rocky Mountain Field Office
provides TARP briefings to ensure everyone understands
the threat toward the U.S. Army and counterpart
forces, technologies and critical information. Call
526-4810 or 1065 to schedule a unit TARP brief.
Audie Murphy Club — The Fort Carson Sergeant
Audie Murphy Club meets the third Tuesday of each
month at the Family Connection Center from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The SAMC is open to all active
members and those interested in becoming future
SAMC members. The club was originally a U.S. Forces
Command organization of elite noncommissioned
officers but is now an Armywide program for
individuals who have met the criteria and have
proven themselves to be outstanding NCOs through
a board/leadership process. For more information
contact the SAMC president, Staff Sgt. Thomas
Witt, at 526-5661.
Marketing Yourself for a Second Career — The Army
Career and Alumni Program sponsors a once-a-year
lecture at Fort Carson regarding transition. The Military
Officers Association of America presents the lecture
June 8 from 9-11:30 a.m. in McMahon Auditorium,
building 1517, featuring retired Air Force colonel Dan
Koslov, now a deputy director of transition services on
MOAA’s national staff. The presentation includes
information on the retirement decision itself, employer
perceptions, job competition, resumes, cover letters,
job search, networking, career fairs, interview
techniques, salary negotiation, benefits packages and
the current job market. The presentation is geared
toward officers and senior enlisted, but all ranks are
welcome and spouses are encouraged to attend. Call
ACAP at 526-1002 to register or for more information.
Command Evaluation and Training Team —
COMET provides commanders at all levels with a
responsive maintenance and supply assessment
and training tool that improves the combat effectiveness,
readiness and efficiency of their units’ logistical
programs. The team identifies supply and maintenance
weaknesses
and
problems,
and
provides
individual/unit reinforcement training based on
assessments. Results remain confidential for the unit
commander only. The team provides assistance in the
majority of maintenance and supply management
areas with one-on-one training, and by conducting
follow-up visits. The team also conducts classes to help
strengthen supply skills and improve maintenance
BOSS meetings are
held the first and third
Wednesday of each month
at the Foxhole, formerly
Alternate Escapes, at 10
a.m. For information, call
524-BOSS.

readiness. For more information contact Tim Howarth
at 503-3095 or email tim.howarth@conus.army.mil.
Directorate of Public Works services — DPW is
responsible for a wide variety of services on Fort
Carson. Services range from repair and maintenance
of facilities to equipping units with a sweeper and
cleaning motor pools. Listed below are phone
numbers and points of contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — Fort Carson
Support Services service order desk can be reached
at 526-5345. Use this number for emergencies or
routine tasks and for reporting wind damage, damaged
traffic signs or other facility damage.
• Refuse/trash and recycling — Call Eric Bailey
at 719-491-0218 or email Eric.Bailey1@conus.
army.mil when needing trash containers, trash is
overflowing or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call H.D.
“Woody” Wood at 526-1854 or email Woody.
Woodjr@conus.army.mil for service needs or to
report complaints.
• Elevator maintenance — Call Bryan Dorcey at
526-6670 or email Bryan.Dorcey@conus.army.mil.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal — Call
Dennis Frost at 526-6997 or email Dennis.Frost@
conus.army.mil.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary
Grant at 526-5844 or email Gary.Grant@conus.
army.mil. Use this number to obtain self-help tools
and equipment or a motorized sweeper.
• Base operations contracting officer representative — Call Terry Hagen at 526-9262 or email
Terry.Hagen1@conus.army.mil for questions on
snow removal, grounds maintenance and contractor
response to service orders.
• Portable latrines — Call Jerald Just at 524-0786
or email Jerald.Just@conus.army.mil to request latrines,
for service or to report damaged or overturned latrines.
The Fort Carson Trial Defense Service office — is
able to help Soldiers 24/7 and is located at building
1430, room 240. During duty hours, Soldiers should
call 526-4563. The 24-hour phone number for after
hours, holidays and weekends is 719-358-3275.
Questions can also be submitted by email to
FtCarsonTDS@gmail.com. Know your rights.

Briefings
Casualty Notification/Assistance Officer training
— is held June 21-23 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
the Family Readiness Center, building 6237, room
104. This training is required for all Soldiers asked
to perform this solemn duty. Per Army Regulation
600-8-1, this duty is limited to those in the ranks of
sergeant first class to command sergeant major, chief
warrant officer 2-5 and captain and above. No
reservations are required to attend training. Classes
offered on a first-come, first-served basis. For more
information call Jean Graves at 526-5613/5614.
Retirement briefings — are held from 8 a.m. to
noon the second and third Wednesday of each month
at the Joel Hefley Community Center conference
room, 6800 Prussman Ave. The Retirement Services
Office recommends spouses accompany Soldiers to
the briefing. Call 526-2840 for more information.
Reassignment briefings — are held Tuesdays for
Soldiers heading overseas and Thursdays for
personnel being reassigned stateside. The briefings
are held in building 1129, Freedom Performing Arts
Center; sign in is at 6:45 a.m. and briefings start at 7
a.m. Soldiers do not need to bring a copy of their
orders, but must bring a pen to complete forms. Call
526-4730/4588 for more information.
ETS briefings — for enlisted personnel are held the
first and third Wednesday of each month. Briefing sign
in begins at 7 a.m. at the Soldier Readiness Building,
building 1042, room 244, on a first-come, first-served
basis. Soldiers must be within 120 days of their
expiration term of service, but must attend the briefing
no later than 30 days prior to their ETS or start of
transition leave. Call 526-2240/8458 for details.
Army ROTC Green to Gold briefings — are held
Tuesdays at noon at the education center, building 1117,
room 120. For more information call University of
Colorado-Colorado Springs Army ROTC at 262-3475.
Special Forces briefings — are held Wednesdays in
building 1217, room 305, from 10-11 a.m., noon to 1
p.m. and 5-6 p.m. Soldiers must be specialist to staff
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Mounted Color Guard
seeks members
The Mounted Color Guard is looking for Soldiers to
join its ranks.
Eligibility requirements include basic horsemanship, riding and care; minimum of two years left
in service; minimum of 18 months in the Army, or a
previous deployment; and must be able to pass the
Army Physical Fitness Test. Additionally, applicants
may not have permanent profiles, any adverse
personnel actions or negative or corrective actions
— Uniform Code of Military Justice or APFT failures.
A signed memorandum from the Soldier’s unit is
required in order to have the Mounted Color Guard
evaluate the Soldier’s horsemanship skills. Inter
views will be conducted on Tuesdays and Thursdays
at Turkey Creek Ranch. For more information contact
Sgt. 1st Class Shawn Farnsworth at 503-9349.
sergeant from any military occupational specialty, have
a general technical score of at least 100, be a U.S. citizen,
score 229 or higher on the Army Physical Fitness Test,
and pass a Special Forces physical. Call 524-1461 or
visit the website at http://www.bragg.army.mil/sorb.

Hours of Operation
DFAC hours — Fort Carson dining facilities operate
under the following hours:
• Wolf — Closed for renovation through June 14.
• Bob Stack (formerly Raiders) — Thursday, 79 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), 5-6:30
p.m. (dinner). Friday-Monday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(brunch), 5-6:30 p.m. (supper). Tuesday-Thursday, 7-9
a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), 5-6:30
p.m. (dinner).
• 10th SFG(A) LaRochelle — Thursday, 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner.
Closed Friday-Monday. Tuesday-Thursday, 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), 5-6:30 p.m.
(dinner).
• Butts Army Airfield — Thursday, 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner.
Closed Friday-Monday. Tuesday-Thursday, 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (lunch), 5-6:30
p.m. (dinner).
Central Issue Facility regular business hours — are
listed below. Call 526-3321 to make appointments.
In-processing
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Initial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from12:30-3 p.m.
Partial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Cash sales/report of survey
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Direct exchange
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Full turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Unit issues and turn-ins
Call 526-5512/6477 for approval.
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center,
building 1117, 526-2124, hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — MondaysThursdays 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Fridays 11 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
• Army Learning Center — MondaysThursdays 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Fridays 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional
Education Support and Army Personnel
Testing/eArmyU testing — Mondays-Fridays 7:3011:30 a.m. and 12:15-4:15 p.m.
Medical Activity Correspondence Department office
hours — The Correspondence (Release of Information)
Office in the Patient Administration Division hours are
Mondays-Wednesdays and Fridays 7:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and closed Thursdays and federal holidays. Call
526-7322 or 526-7284 for more information.
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Soldiers from 2nd Platoon, Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
Regiment, 4th Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, begin
their platoon live-fire exercise on Fort Carson May 15.

1-12 trains on battle basics
Story and photo by 1st Lt. Andy Cahoy
1st Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment,
4th Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division
After two weeks of intense field training, Soldiers
of the 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment, 4th
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, completed
their spring training event May 15 at Fort Carson.
“Red Warrior Rage” included a shoot house
live-fire, urban operations and patrol base lane and
platoon live-fire exercises.
The training involved field artillery, mortars,
heavy weapons and combat aviation support from the
Mountain Post.
For the platoon leaders, the exercise started April
29 when they received an operation order. The platoons
began conducting troop-leading procedures and
moved to the field May 3.
For three days at range 159, squad and team
leaders trained their Soldiers on the fundamentals of
battle drills. Each team in the battalion was certified
on entering and clearing a room with live rounds
during both day and night operations. Iterations
were recorded on video and played back to the
Soldiers for use during after-action reviews.

“My Soldiers gained tremendous confidence in
their ability to fire live rounds in close quarters,”
said Staff Sgt. Doug Shoup, Company C squad
leader. “It developed a level of trust among the
Soldiers we haven’t seen before.”
After conducting a 13-mile road march to Sand
Canyon, platoons linked up with UH-60 Black Hawk
helicopters from the 2nd Bn., 135th Aviation Regiment,
of the Colorado Army National Guard, to conduct an air
assault to seize a simulated enemy compound and run
security patrols for up to 24 hours in the village.
Platoon leaders were evaluated on their ability to
use attached scout and sniper teams and gun trucks
during the operation.
“My platoon dealt with a leader of prayer in a
Muslim mosque whose brother had been kidnapped by
the insurgents,” said 2nd Lt. Chris Pinkerton, Company
C platoon leader. “After conducting a tactical call-out
and sending out several patrols, we were able to secure
the village.”
With the entire battalion deployed to the field,
every company was kept active. Maintenance support
teams were busy under the dry, windy and dust
bowl-like conditions.
Company E’s training was much more than

ensuring the battalion was supported with food,
transportation and ammunition.
“My platoon conducted close-quarters marksmanship and certified in the shoot house,” said 2nd Lt.
Marissa Readinger, Company E maintenance platoon
leader. “Our training ended with a convoy live-fire lane
all day May 14. The training was outstanding.”
The climax of Red Warrior Rage was the live-fire
exercise. With the battalion commander watching,
platoon leaders briefed a full-operation order that
included a dizzying array of attachments: mortars,
artillery, attack aviation, scouts and snipers.
Tasked with conducting a platoon attack on an
enemy fortified position, platoons used several kinds of
live ordnance, including a C4 demolition charge to complete the mission. Prior to crossing the line of departure,
platoon leaders conducted air-mission coordination
briefs with AH-64 Apache pilots from 1st Battalion, 2nd
Aviation Regiment, 2nd Infantry Division. Soldiers
from the 2nd Bn., 77th Field Artillery Regiment,4th
BCT, 4th Inf. Div., provided artillery support.
“Most platoon leaders never see these kinds of
assets in a training environment,” said Lt. Col.
Scott Green, the battalion commander, as 105 mm
illumination rounds streaked across the night sky.
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Pueblo West prepares 2-4
by Sgt. Ruth Pagan
2nd Brigade Combat Team
Public Affairs Office, 4th
Infantry Division

Photo by Sgt. Craig Cantrell

NCO board
Senior Mission Command Sgt. Maj. John Kurak, 4th Infantry Division and Fort
Carson, presents Sgt. Benjamin Frauston, 3rd Battalion, 16th Field Artillery
Regiment, 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, with a 4th Inf. Div. belt
buckle and certificate of appreciation during the 2011 Fort Carson Soldier and
Noncommissioned Officer of the Year awards ceremony May 13 as Brig. Gen.
James H. Doty, acting senior commander, 4th Inf. Div. and Fort Carson, looks on.
Spc. Thomas Collier, 3rd Bn., 16th FA Reg., earned Soldier of the Year honors and
Sgt. Julie Foster, 759th Military Police Battalion, was named NCO of the Year.

District leaders and administrators from Pueblo West came to
Fort Carson May 12 to teach junior
leaders the basics of city governance
and essential services.
The visit was a follow-up to an
April 27-28 seminar in which brigade
staff members traveled to Pueblo
West for a community overview and
informational briefings and facility
tours to prepare the Soldiers for their
governance and developmental role
during their upcoming deployment to
Afghanistan.
“It’s a great feeling of pride and
responsibility for us to be able to come
out and help you gain knowledge
of how we operate,” said Jack
Johnston, district manager at Pueblo
West Metropolitan District.
Platoon leaders and platoon
sergeants, who will be interacting
daily with Afghan village elders
and Afghan contractors during
the deployment, were the primary
audience for this session, which
included topics such as building
cost-eff icient roads, emergency
services, water and utilities,
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ARE YOU CONSIDERING
PLASTIC SURGERY?
Ask about our Military Discount

community development and
parks and recreation.
The brigade expects to help the
Afghan government and villages
develop plans for their future. Pueblo
West officials shared their experience
in community strategic planning.
“You want to know where you
are, what you have, what you want,
and how to close that gap.
Oftentimes it is (taken for granted)
that the water turns on, the toilet
flushes or that the ambulance shows
up, but that all requires strategic
planning,” said Johnston.
At the conclusion of the
seminar, Pueblo West officially
“adopted” the 2nd BCT, a result of
a district resolution voted upon by
the board of directors, state senator
and state representative.
“We are grateful for the insights
and education Pueblo West provided
us,” said Maj. Kevin Toner, brigade
public affairs officer. “Our Soldiers
are better prepared for their mission
thanks to Pueblo West.”
“Most people want to just
raise their family and make life
better for their kids. Essentially,
you guys are giving the freedom
to that community to do that,”
said Rep. Keith Swerdfeger, who
attended the seminar.
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Pfc. Andrew
Perez-Averett,
110th Military
Police
Company,
759th MP
Battalion,
jump-ropes as
students count
during an
Adopt-ASchool event at
Mountainside
Elementary
School May 19.

Mission connects
Soldiers, students
Story and photos by Spc. Samantha B. Koss
Mountaineer staff

Chap. (Capt.) Don Williamson, 759th Military
Police Battalion, shows Issac Dingus, 7, how
to roll a hoola-hoop during a two-day event
at Mountainside Elementary School. The
759th MP Bn. sponsors the school as part of
the Adopt-A-School program.

Soldiers of the 759th Military Police Battalion
spent two duty days interacting with students at
Mountainside Elementary School May 19-20 as part
of the Fort Carson Adopt-A-School program.
“Soldiers are these students’ heroes ... they look
up to them, and the Soldiers get to participate in
their community,” said Lynn Zupans, Mountainside
Elementary School principal.
The students showed off their skills in basketball,
hoola hoops and many other activities, while the Soldiers
introduced the students to military working dogs, a fire
truck and an M-1117 Armored Security Vehicle.
“We want to give the kids an idea of what their
parents’ jobs are like. They don’t get an opportunity
to visit a motor pool so we brought a vehicle here,”
said Spc. Bradley Atchison, 984th MP Company,
who introduced the students to the interior of a military
vehicle, which prompted many of the children to
ask if they could own one.
“Even after we told (the) kids that the military
vehicles cost millions of dollars, they still wanted to
go to the store and buy one,” Zupans said.
The students explored the vehicle and ran around
the playground asking Soldiers “Do you know my
dad?” and “What is your rank?”
“The children feel loved and appreciated, that is
the best part ... the joy on the kids’ faces is evident,
they look up to the Soldiers,” Zupans said.
The Adopt-A-School program gives battalions the
opportunity to sponsor a school on or off post, and each
unit in the battalion sponsors a grade, said 2nd Lt. Caitlyn
French, 110th MP Adopt-A-School representative.
“It is our duty to help out wherever we are needed
and helping with the community is an important part
of being a Soldier,” French said. “We are happy to
send Soldiers to help at the school.”
Every Tuesday, the 110th MP sends Soldiers to
read to the students, French said. They also helped
chaperone a school field trip.
Other units in the battalion have stayed after school
helping the students with homework, Zupans said. The

Pfc. Brandon Poe, 110th Military Police Company, 759th MP
Battalion, gives students instructions for the sack race at
Mountainside Elementary School May 19.
students love working with Soldiers because it makes
them feel proud and close to the Fort Carson community.
“I think having Soldiers interact with the students
helps the kids get a different view of the military and
hopefully those with deployed parents feel better
having Soldiers participate at school,” said Pfc. Andrew
Perez-Averett, 110th MP Company, 759th MP Bn.
The Soldiers have been warm and friendly, Zupans
said. The school is thankful for all the helping hands.
“Part of the reason why the program has been so
successful at our school is because of (Lt. Col. Christopher)
Burns, 759th MP Bn. commander, who has told me and
his command that he is committed to the program ...
that’s why we have such great and consistent support,”
Zupans said. “The best part of the program is seeing the
students and Soldiers working together and having fun.”
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Claims against the estate — With deepest regret to
the Family of Pfc. Stephen Kyle Spurlin, deceased.
Anyone having claims against or indebtedness to
his estate should contact Chief Warrant Officer 3
Benjamin Goodwin at 915-471-4746.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regret
to the Family of Sgt. 1st Class Richard D. Greene,
deceased. Anyone having claims against or
indebtedness to his estate should contact Capt.
William J. Morgan at 719-503-2458.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regret
to the Family of Pfc. Jonathan VarelaGonzalez,
deceased. Anyone having claims against or
indebtedness to his estate should contact 1st Lt.
Tyrone C. Valdez at 526-5383.
Breast care clinic offers digital technology — Evans
Army Community Hospital opened a new breast care
clinic for TRICARE beneficiaries. The clinic, located
in the hospital’s radiology department, is outfitted
with new digital mammography capabilities, which
aid in the early detection of breast cancer. The
American Cancer Society recommends yearly
screenings beginning at age 40. EACH offers breast
care screenings Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. Patients older than 40 may self-refer.
Appointments should be made through the radiology
department. Call the radiology department at
526-7300 or visit http://www.evans.amedd.army.mil/
Rad2/mammo.htm for more information.
Outpatient clinics open — Evans Army Community
Hospital outpatient clinics will be open Friday, the
training holiday. All primary care clinics (including all
Family medicine clinics, internal medicine, pediatrics
and the Premier Army Health Clinic) will be open for
patients with appointments during normal clinic hours.
The Obstetrical-Gynecological Clinic will open for
patients with appointments and urgent walk-ins during
business hours Friday. All surgical clinics will be
closed for the training holiday. Physical therapy is only
open for patients with appointments. Patients should
call their clinics if they need more information.
Career fair — The Army Career and Alumni
Program in conjunction with Army Community
Service will host a job fair Thursday at the Elkhorn
Conference Center from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. A list of
employers can be found at http://www.acap.army.mil.
Call 526-4590 or 526-1001 for more information.
Vietnam veterans’ welcome home ceremony — The
Rocky Mountain region welcomes home Vietnam
veterans June 10. Events include guest speakers, awards
ceremony and a ribbon-cutting ceremony to open
the new museum at Gate 1. Call 526-1867 or visit
http://www.mwrfortcarson.com for more information.
Military children’s fishing day — June 18 marks
the sixth annual “Take a Kid Fishing Day.” The
Lifeworks event is sponsored by Balfour Beatty
Communities and Fort Carson residents can sign up
until Friday. Any Fort Carson Family can register
after Friday while space is available. Contact Kris
Spiller at 719-579-1606 ext. 256 or email kspiller@
bbcgrp.com for more information or to register.
CID offers reward — The U.S. Army Criminal
Investigations Division is offering a $15,000 reward
for information leading to the apprehension and
conviction of the person(s) responsible for the
death of Joseph Eric Barker, or any person(s)
with knowledge of the circumstances surrounding
Barker’s death. Barker was last seen alive Feb. 9,
2006, on Fort Carson. Barker’s body was found at
the sewage basin of the waste-water treatment
plant on Fort Carson Feb. 21, 2006. Anyone with
information concerning this or any crime should
contact the Fort Carson CID at 526-3991 or the
Military Police Desk at 526-2333.
CID offers reward — The U.S. Army Criminal
Investigations Division is offering a $1,000 reward
for information leading to the apprehension and
conviction of the person(s) responsible for the theft
of military equipment including assorted basic issue
items for scopes and tripods, weapon tripods and
binoculars from a military shipping container in a
motor pool adjacent to building 1690 between
Dec. 9-14, 2010. Anyone having knowledge of the

incident, who does not wish to be identified, will
be briefed on available options in maintaining
confidentiality. Contact the Fort Carson CID at
526-3991 or the Military Police Desk at 526-2333.
CID offers reward — The U.S. Army Criminal
Investigations Division is offering a $5,000 reward
for information leading to the apprehension and
conviction of the person(s) responsible for the theft of
24 AN/PRC-148 Multiband Inter/Intra Team Radios,
which were transferred through the U.S. mail from
Stuttgart, Germany, to Fort Carson in June. Anyone
having knowledge of the incident, who does not wish
to be identified, will be briefed on available options
in maintaining confidentiality. Contact the Fort
Carson CID at 526-3991or the MP Desk at 526-2333.
American Society of Military Comptrollers — Pikes
Peak Chapter is seeking volunteers to serve as officers
and organizational representatives for a year period
beginning July 1. Members who would like to be
considered for one of the many available leadership
positions should contact Pam Hegarty at Pamala.
hegarty@northcom.mil or Deb Weaver at Deborah.
weaver@northcom.mil to be added to the ballot.
Army seeks medical and dental professional
civilians — Thousands of jobs are open to civilian
medical and dental professionals across the U.S. and
abroad. Visit http://www.civilianmedicaljobs.com
or http://www.civiliandentaljobs.com for more
information and check the schedule for upcoming
virtual and in-person job fair opportunities.
Cub Scout Pack 264 — is looking for new members.
Boys in grades first-fifth beginning fall 2011 are
eligible to join. Summer activities include Tiger
Day, day camp, resident camp and other activities.
The Cub Scouts are also seeking adult volunteers.
Contact Jean C. Graves, membership chair, at
785-307-0481 or via email at pack264membership@
gmail.com for more information.
Challenger Division seeks volunteers — to be
“buddies” for baseball players. The Challenger
Division was established in 1989 as a separate
division of Little League Baseball to enable boys
and girls with physical and mental disabilities, ages
5-18 or the completion of high school, to enjoy the
game of baseball. Contact Cindy Mathis, Challenger
League volunteer coordinator, at 719-359-6755 or
cindy(underscore)hmathis@yahoo.com.
Seeking speakers — The Fort Carson Public Affairs
Office is seeking Soldiers, Family members and
civilians from Fort Carson to speak about their work,
training and varied experiences to public organizations
throughout the Pikes Peak region. Speakers must be
well-qualified professionals who know how to capture
and maintain an audience’s attention for 20-30
minutes. Speakers should be comfortable speaking
to businesses, professional organizations, community
leaders, civic groups and schools. Contact Sabine
Mann at 526-5996 or sabine.mann@us.army.mil.
Community gardens — Balfour Beatty Communities
is taking reservations for three community garden
plots in three different villages on Fort Carson. These
plots are open to housing residents at no cost.
BBC will fence and till the land. Residents will be
responsible for their own plants and upkeep. Water
will be available at all garden sites. Contact Kris
Spiller at kspiller@bbcgrp.com for more information.
Traffic circle construction is under way —
at Titus Boulevard and Sheridan Avenue and is
scheduled to last until late June. Traffic will be
moved onto a detour route around the construction
zone and speed limits will be reduced. The Soldier
Family Assistance Center, building 7492, will be
accessible through the detour route. Drivers can
expect delays at the intersection while the detour
is in place. Call the Directorate of Public Works at
526-2847 or 526-9267 for more information.
Yard sales — can be held on post the first and third
Saturdays of the month, through December. Fort
Carson residents set up their items in front of their
homes. Single Soldiers and military Families who
reside off post can participate by setting up in the
Beacon Elementary School parking lot. Yard sales
are organized and conducted by the installation

Mayoral Program, the Directorate of Public Works
Housing Liaison Office and the Balfour Beatty
Family Housing Office. Call the Mayoral Program
at 526-8303 or Army Community Service at
526-4590 for more information.
Nutrition counseling and classes — The Evans
Army Community Hospital Nutrition Care Division
offers nutrition counseling on a healthy diet, weight
loss or gain, high cholesterol, hypertension, diabetes,
sports nutrition and other nutrition-related diseases or
illnesses. Nutrition classes include heart-healthy/lipid,
weight loss, pregnancy nutrition, commissary tour/
healthy shopping and sports nutrition (upon request).
To schedule an appointment call the TRICARE
appointment line at 719-457-2273. To register for a
class, call the Nutrition Care Division at 526-7290.
State Highway 115 construction — The Colorado
Department of Transportation will be conducting a
construction project through October on State Highway
115 outside of Fort Carson’s Gate 5. The project
includes widening the highway from two to four lanes,
new turning and acceleration lanes, a new traffic
signal outside of Gate 5 and realigning Pine Oaks
Road to intersect with Titus Boulevard. The existing
highway will remain in a two-lane configuration;
however, drivers can expect shoulder closures and
occasional traffic stops to allow construction traffic
to safely cross roadways. Traffic delays are possible.
For more information, call the Directorate of Public
Works traffic planning at 526-9267.
Carson Care Clinic relocated — The Evans
Army Community Hospital’s Carson Care Clinic
has moved from the hospital’s third floor to the
adjacent Soldier Family Care Center’s Evans Family
Medicine Clinic, located on the SFCC’s second
floor. The new hours of operation are 8 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., Monday-Friday; the clinic is closed on federal
holidays. The nearest parking lot to the SFCC is
Lot G. Call 526-7025 for more information.
Weight management program — The “Group
Balance Lifestyle” program uses lifestyle
interventions such as self-monitoring, behavior
modification, recognition of food cues and triggers,
increasing activity and good nutrition. The four-month
program is open to all Department of Defense
TRICARE beneficiaries 18 and older with a body
mass index greater than 25. Classes meet at 11:30 a.m.
once a month at the Mountain Post Wellness Center
located in the Army Community Service building.
Call the wellness center at 526-3887 to register.
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Eco-Fest, DFMWR raise awareness
Story and photo by Andrea Sutherland
Mountaineer staff

DFMWR took an extra step to ensure
the Eco-Fest was as green as possible.
“We’re trying to do everything recyclable,”
Holman said. “There’s not a lot of paper.
No plastic bottles. The café has recyclable
containers. We have an electronics recycling
center, which gives people an opportunity to
take care of their electronics responsibly.”
Children were able to participate in a
bicycle rodeo, which taught participants the
rules of the road, as well as arts and crafts,
which used recyclable materials.
“My favorite part is riding my bike without
training wheels,” said Dante Barta, 7, who
rode through the bicycle rodeo several times.
Other highlights included entertainment
by the “Not Junk Man,” who brought
instruments made from recycled materials,
and Spider-Man, who taught the children
about taking care of the environment.
The 1st Battalion, 2nd Aviation
Regiment, 2nd Infantry Division Family
Readiness Group provided food and drinks
in recyclable containers.
In the parking lot, volunteers from Better
Opportunities for Single Soldiers collected
electronics to recycle, including several
computer monitors and a CD player from 1982.
“About 300 people came to the event,”
Edinger said. “We plan on doing this
every year in conjunction with the
installation’s commitment to sustainability.
It’s hard to make that move, but with each
step we’re getting there.”

Don’t listen to Kermit the Frog — it’s easy
being green. That was the message at the first
annual Eco-Fest and Fun Fair, which took
place Saturday at the Special Events Center.
“We wanted to have an event that covered
easy steps to be green,” said Gigi Holman, an
event organizer for the Directorate of Family
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation.
The event featured recycling games,
craft tables and booths educating attendees on
carbon footprints, waste management and Leave
No Trace practices, a worldwide campaign
that encourages environmental stewardship.
“The average person produces 4.5 pounds
of garbage each day,” said Susi Rice, a
volunteer at the Waste Management table.
“We estimate that 70 percent of that garbage
can be recycled.”
Attendees learned about the breakdown
of everyday items and the ways in which
they can be recycled.
“A plastic bottle takes 450 years to break
down,” Rice said. “An aluminum can takes
200-500 years. Styrofoam never breaks down.
The plastic items can be melted down and reused
to make things like insulation and carpet.”
“Sustainability is very important to Fort
Carson and DFMWR,” said Ann Edinger, chief
of DFMWR Events and Entertainment. “We
put out recycle bins at every event, and we use
Smart cars when we’re driving on post.”

Kaiden Mima, 6, strums the string on an instrument made from
recycled materials. Eric “The Not Junk Man” West brought 40
instruments he’s made to Saturday’s Eco-Fest and Fun Fair.
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Call today
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Nothing wrong with being regular
Commentary by Chap. (Maj.) Michael Todd Williams
71st Ordnance Group (Explosive Ordnance Disposal)

not special or beneficial, and we should desire the premium and the super.
What about the really important things that we should be regular about?
Would it be better to be called a regular (ordinary) friend or a friend who
is regular? By being a friend who is regular, I mean being a friend
who is consistently, regularly available with friendship, love and
support in the good times and bad times, whatever the case may
be. Do we regularly stop what we are doing and devote our full
attention to our children, spouse, Family or friends when
they are sharing the adventures of their day? What would
be undesirable about regularly telling our Family and
friends that they are loved, appreciated and missed?
In the same way, regular encouragement to
others can transform a negative outlook into a
positive outlook, shyness into courage and
loneliness into friendship. I believe that
being regular with the best we have to
offer to others is one of the greatest
gifts we can give. I hope that when
we all look back on our lives and
our grandchildren ask what
we did in life, we can say,
with satisfaction, that we
lived a regular life.

While I was painfully filling my truck with gas, I began to ponder
the various grades of gasoline — there is the high-powered premium
unleaded, the super unleaded and the regular unleaded.
I thought how the premium promised better performance, higher
mileage and a cleaner engine. While super did not boast as much,
it was still super and better than regular.
I wondered, what happened to regular being a good
thing? I went inside to get a snack and saw something
similar at the coffee counter. There, I can buy a regular
cup of coffee for $1.50 and flavor it myself or I
could go for the $5 super espresso latte with
sprinkles and whipped topping. I can even go
to the fast-food restaurant and get a regular
value meal, but for a little more money I
can super size the regular combo,
transforming it into a meal for three.
I believe we have become
inundated with the idea that
being regular is less than
desirable and that regular is

Community Prayer Lunch is the third
Thursday of each month at noon at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel. Soups and sandwiches are
provided. Bring a side dish, salad or dessert.
Deployed Spouses Group meets for
fellowship, food and spiritual guidance
Wednesdays at 5 p.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel Fellowship Hall. Children are
welcome to attend. Call Cecilia Croft at
526-5769 for more information.
Adventist Fellowship is held Fridays at 6 p.m.
at Provider Chapel. Call Chap. (Maj.) David
Arredondo at 719-237-9076 for more information.
Spanish Bible Study meets at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel Thursdays at 6 p.m. Call Staff Sgt. Jose
Varga at 719-287-2016 for more information.
Jewish Lunch and Learn with Chap. (Maj.)
Howard Fields, Wednesdays from noon to
1 p.m. at Provider Chapel. For more
information, call 526-8263.

Chapel Schedule
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Mon-Fri
Tues/Thurs

Time
5 p.m.
8:15-8:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
noon

Service
Mass
Reconciliation
Mass
CRE
RCIA
Mass
Mass
Mass

Friday

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Sunday

9 a.m.
9 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:20 a.m., 5:50 p.m.
2:30-4:30p.m.

Intercessory prayer,
Bible Study
Protestant
Liturgical Service
Sunday School
Sunday School
Protestant
Protestant/Gospel
Chapel Next
PWOC
Youth ministry

Chapel
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Soldiers’
Healer

Location
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital

Contact Person
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Nwatawali/526-7347
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Fr. Nwatawali/526-7347

Soldiers’

Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Stuart/524-4316

Healer
Provider
Soldiers’
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Veterans
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Roberts/526-7387
Chap. Landon/526-2803
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Chap. Stuart/524-4316
Ursula Pittman/503-1104
Chap. Way/339-0845
Chap. Stuart/524-4316
Heidi McAllister/526-5744

PROTESTANT

JEWISH
For information and a schedule of Jewish Sabbath services, call the U.S. Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel at 333-2636.
Sunday

2 p.m.

WICCA
Provider Chapel, Building 1350, Barkeley and Ellis

Trail West Family Camp — Enjoy a week
of fun, relaxation and reconnection with
family in Buena Vista Aug. 7-13. Register at
http://www.militaryfamilycamp.younglife.org.
Call 526-5279 for more information.
Vacation Bible School — VBS is an opportunity
for children ages 4 through fifth grade to come
together for a week filled with songs of praise,
games, crafts, Bible-time and snacks. For more
information contact Pat Treacy at 524-2458 or
patricia.treacy@us.army.mil or Heidi McAllister
at 526-5744 or heidi.mcallister@us.army.mil.
Volunteers needed — VBS crew leaders are
expected to attend one of the training sessions
held in early June. Those available to help
set up for the week should be present June 12 at
12:30 p.m. to help set the stage, rooms and
hallways. Crew leaders are also asked to be at
the chapel during VBS from 8:30 a.m. to noon

ftcarsonopencircle@gmail.com

White Mountain Warriors Lodge
White Mountain Warriors Lodge ceremonies (He Ska Akicita Inipi) are offered to military, Family members and Department of Defense personnel. These lodges
are traditional Lakota spiritual ceremonies for cleansing, purification and prayer, and are fully sanctioned and supported by the Fort Carson command chaplain. Michael
Hackwith is the spiritual adviser. For information and directions call Hackwith or Wendy Chunn-Hackwith at 285-5240 or kanasitafoundation@yahoo.com.

each day and June 17 for the Family picnic.
Volunteers are also needed to serve as registration
chairperson, assist in set up June 12; cook for
the June 17 picnic and cleanup crews. Call
526-5744 for more information.
Christian Kids Club — meets
Tuesdays, June 21-Aug. 2, from 8:30
a.m. to noon for children who have
completed kindergarten through fifth
grade. The free club includes Bible study,
games, crafts and various activities.
Lunch is included. Registration is
required. Contact Heidi McAllister at
526-5744 or heidi.mcallister@
us.army.mil for more information.

Daily Bible readings: To assist in regular Scripture
reading, the following Scriptures are recommended.
These Scriptures are part of the common daily lectionary,
which is designed to present the entire Bible over a
three-year cycle.

Friday — Psalms 146 & Acts 5-6
Saturday — Psalms 147 & Acts 7-8
Sunday — Psalms 148 & Acts 9-10
Monday — Psalms 149 & Acts 11-12
Tuesday — 1 Samuel 2:1-10 & Acts 13-14
Wednesday — Isaiah 12:1-6 & Acts 15-16
Thursday — Psalms 150 & Acts 17-18

Send your letters or commentaries to
carsmountaineereditor@conus.army.mil.
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Education act changes GI Bill benefits
by Capt. Malcolm Wilkerson
Legal Assistance attorney
The recently enacted Post-9/11
Veterans Education Assistance Improvements Act of 2010 made substantial
changes to the Post-9/11 GI Bill.
Beginning Aug. 1, the Post-9/11
GI Bill will cover graduate school,
reimbursement for multiple licensing
and certifications and reimbursement
for national exams to include Advanced
Placement exams, SAT, Law School
Admissions Test and Graduate Record
Examination. However, interval pay for
housing, which covers breaks between
academic semesters such as winter
break, will no longer be paid. Starting
Oct. 1, distance-learning students will

receive a partial housing allowance of
$673.50 a month and non-college
degree programs, such as certificate
programs, on-the-job training and flight
training, will now be covered.
Another major change is a
simplified tuition and fees payment
system. Instead of a complicated
state-by-state analysis, the Post-9/11
GI Bill will pay either all of a public
school’s in-state tuition and fees or
the lesser of net out-of-pocket costs
or $17,500 annually for private and
foreign schools.
Soldiers attending private colleges
will face a potential Catch-22. According
to the Congressional Budget Office, the
Improvements Act creates a perverse
economic incentive: private colleges that

PUBLIC & DEALER
AUTO AUCTION
200 TO 300 UNITS
1ST and 3rd Saturday of every month:
905 South Santa Fe, Fountain, CO
2nd Saturday of every month:
2751 North Pueblo Blvd., Pueblo, CO

Go to: pyramidautoauction.com
Or call: 719-547-3586 or 719-382-5151

offer Soldiers financial
assistance will
receive less money
from Veterans
Affairs under the
Post-9/11 GI Bill,
since the VA only covers out-of-pocket
costs for tuition and fees. Thus, the
CBO predicts private colleges will
“allocate their limited aid dollars to
other students” and not to Soldiers.
However, some private schools
participate in the VA’s Yellow Ribbon
Program, which matches dollar-fordollar any tuition reduction that a
private school agrees to make,
resulting in lower out-of-pocket costs
for Soldiers. Therefore, Soldiers
should seriously consider the extent to

which they will
emphasize their military
service in scholarship and grant
applications for private schools.
If eligible for both the Post-9/11
GI Bill and the Montgomery GI Bill,
Soldiers have to make an irrevocable
choice on which one they want to
receive. For most Soldiers, the better
choice is the Post-9/11 GI Bill, which
provides more generous benefits, allows
a Soldier to keep “re-enlistment kickers”
and, under certain circumstances, allows
a refund of the $1,200 Montgomery
GI Bill enrollment fee. If tuition and
housing costs are low, the Montgomery
GI Bill is most likely a better alternative
since it offers a flat-rate amount paid
directly to the Soldier.
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Friends remember Billy
by Andrea Sutherland
Mountaineer staff

pointing to one of the five medals that hang on
Billy’s vest. “The military doesn’t give Purple
Hearts to the animals. But he earned it.”
The inside of the black, leather vest Lani Singh
During his last tour, Billy suffered four
made Billy is still covered in his fur. His kennel still broken vertebrae and burns to his back.
sits in the corner of Singh’s living room. A bag on
“People have skin grafts, well he had a fur
top of the kennel holds leftover baby food, the only
graft,” Singh said. “Billy had scars on his eyes
food Billy could eat during the last days of his life.
from the sandstorms.”
Billy B041, a Dutch shepherd, retired military
Although his injuries excluded him from working
working dog and canine volunteer at Fort Carson,
on the front lines, Billy soon found solace working
died April 27. He was 14 years old.
on the homefront.
Soldiers, community members and three
“When Billy walked into the SFAC the whole
dog teams gathered May 17 to pay respects to the
mood would just change,” Singh said. “Soldiers
combat veteran and furry
would hide treats and since
friend at the Soldier and
Billy was a bomb-sniffing
Family Assistance Center.
dog, he was 100-percent
“I had to play the song
accurate all the time.”
(for Billy’s memorial video)
Singh adopted Billy in
twice,” Singh said. “I had
April 2009, around the time
too many pictures.”
she was dealing with her
The service contained
own medical issues.
readings and opportunities
A medic with the 704th
for friends of Billy to share
Brigade Support Battalion,
stories. It closed with the
4th Brigade Combat Team,
playing of taps.
4th Infantry Division, Singh
For 10 years, Billy
injured her back and had
served in the U.S. Air Force
to medically retire from
as an explosive detection
the Army.
canine. He completed several
“When I was getting
tours in Iraq before injuries
‘medboarded,’ Billy started
to his back forced him
coming with me to the SFAC
Photo by Lani Singh
into retirement.
Billy poses with his dog tags and leather vest. to cheer up the Soldiers,”
“I gave him his honorary A Dutch shepherd, Billy worked for the U.S. Air Singh said.
Purple Heart,” Singh said,
Force for 10 years before medically retiring.
That work continued

after Singh retired from the military.
“I had packed up all my uniforms in the garage
and Billy pawed through them. He took my beret
and sat by the door,” Singh said. “He wanted to
be with the Soldiers.”
Singh said that when a friend asked her if
she could adopt Billy, she didn’t hesitate.
“I’ve always said, it doesn’t matter if a Soldier
comes home with two legs, four legs or no legs,
they deserve to be taken care of,” she said.
Singh catered to Billy during his last two years
— buying him numerous toys, throwing him a 13th
birthday party complete with a steak dinner, and
giving him a Tempur-Pedic mattress for his kennel.
“He was so spoiled but you know, he fought for
our freedom,” Singh said. “After having such a rough
life, he deserved to be comfortable in retirement.”
Despite the new comforts, Singh said Billy still
reverted back to his military training, keeping a
vigilant watch on his home and neighborhood.
“Even on walks he was always scanning,”
Singh said. “One time he found a firecracker in a
neighbor’s yard and started ‘alerting.’”
When Singh’s mother, Elaine Oehman, came
to visit, Billy refused to allow her inside until he
inspected her bags.
“I had to line up all my meds before I came
into the house so he could sniff them,” Oehman
said, laughing.
Singh said Billy would “pull security” at a
local park, guarding the children who played
on the playground.
See Billy on Page 22

Military Family Day: All military and their families receive free admission July 4th.
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Carson Soldiers compete in Warrior Games
by Dustin Senger
Mountaineer staff
About 200 wounded warriors from five military
branches participated in the second annual Warrior
Games May 16 through Saturday in Colorado Springs.
Soldiers, Airmen, Marines, Sailors and Coast
Guardsmen made up the service-affiliated athletic

teams overcoming limb amputation or dysfunction,
spinal cord injury, traumatic brain injury and
post-traumatic stress disorder. The games, a joint
effort by the Department of Defense and U.S. Olympic
Committee, included track and field, wheelchair
basketball, sitting volleyball, shooting relays, archery,
swimming and cycling.
Marine Corps Capt. Jonathan Disbro won the ultimate

Livesay:

Warrior spirit
by Dustin Senger
Mountaineer staff

Navy SEALs and Air Force Combat Controllers.
Livesay is assigned to the World Class
Athlete Program at Fort Carson. The Soldier
“The worst thing you can do to a warrior
says athletic events help wounded warriors “see
is take him out of his warrior tribe,” said
what they can still achieve.”
Sgt. 1st Class Christopher Livesay, a leg amputee
On April 7, 2003, the Green Beret was pinned
and former Special Forces medical sergeant.
down in a brutal ambush in southern Baghdad.
Competitions keep wounded warriors
Automatic rifle bullets and rocket-propelled
recovering by fueling their fighting spirit, said
grenades seemed to arrive from all sides, he
Livesay, who united with 17 other expert war
said. A 7.62 mm bullet tore into his left knee,
fighters to form the first special operations team
severing a major artery. What’s more, a deadly
to compete in the Warrior Games.
bacterium slipped into his wound.
Livesay initially registered with the Army.
“I was about a day from being dead,”
However, two months before the games, 20 slots
said Livesay. Army physicians at Walter Reed
were allocated for a new special operations team.
Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C.,
He detached from his service connection to repreremoved his infected limb, severing it two
sent the military’s elite, such as the Green Berets,
inches above his knee. “It’s a miracle that I
survived the battlefield.”
Livesay has transitioned his warrior spirit
from securing combat zones to earning national
rankings in rowing and sitting volleyball. His
sights are currently set on representing the
United States in the Paralympic Games.
“The level of competition here is higher than
I expected — the natural rivalry between the
branches is definitely amped up,” said Livesay,
regarding the Warrior Games. “If you come here
thinking you’re just going to have a good time
and participate, you’re going to get embarrassed.”
Livesay competed in archery, swimming
and sitting volleyball. He didn’t medal until the
final day, when special operations defeated
the Navy and Coast Guard in volleyball.
“Nobody expected us to win a match since we
were a team thrown together at the last minute,”
he said, immediately after three tightly-scored sets
earned them the bronze medal. “But we were
only one game out from competing for gold.”
Livesay hopes to compete in the ultimate
champion category at the 2012 Warrior Games.
He was originally scouted for the ultimate
champion events this year, but an imbalance
of involvement elsewhere caused special
operations to drop out.
“The Warrior Games are first class all the
way,” he said. “They spare no expenses —
the best coaches and best gear, the clothing to
Photo by Dustin Senger
Sgt. 1st Class Christopher Livesay of special operations compete in and the equipment to compete with.
competes in a sitting volleyball game against the Navy As Soldiers, we don’t always get the red carpet
and Coast Guard May 21.
rolled out, but here we’re getting the best.”

champion category by earning 16 points during a
50-meter freestyle swim, 10-meter prone shooting,
100-meter sprint track, field shot put and cycling.
The games finished with a closing ceremony at
the U.S. Air Force Academy, where Chief of Staff
of the Army Gen. Martin E. Dempsey presented the
Chairman’s Cup to the Marine Corps. The Marines
earned the most points, 131.4, while netting 73 medals

Helton:

Mind over body
by Spc. Samantha B. Koss
Mountaineer staff

This was Helton’s second year participating in the Warrior Games; both years
competing in three track and field events.
Sgt. Christopher Helton, Company A,
“I have a lot of fun competing on the
Warrior Transition Battalion, competed in
Army team,” Helton said. “It’s always exciting
the Warrior Games track and field event
to compete against the other services.”
May 17 held at the Garry Berry Stadium.
Helton joined the Army in 2001 from
his hometown of Bolivar, Mo. He
served two tours in Iraq. In 2008,
Helton went through two spinal
fusion surgeries to relieve back
pain. Post operation, he developed a
blood clotting disorder resulting
in a pulmonary embolism and lower
extremity clots.
“It’s been painful competing,
especially this year,” he said after
hurting his hip during his first event,
the shot put.
Last year, Helton received a
gold medal in the discus throw event
and a bronze medal in the shot put.
“I didn’t know if I was going to
be able to compete in the 100-meter
dash this year because my hip hurt
so much, but I didn’t want to give
up,” he said.
Helton pushed on to race in the
100-meter dash and in the discus
throw, demonstrating his perseverance
and determination to overcome
medical obstacles.
“I’m just happy to be able to
compete and finish … I love track
and field,” he said.
Helton currently attends classes
at Pikes Peak Community College
and plans to transfer to the University
of Colorado at Colorado Springs in
Photo by Spc. Samantha B. Koss
Sgt. Christopher Helton, Company A, Warrior the fall, majoring in mathematics.
“I am thankful for all the support
Transition Battalion, races in the 100-meter dash
during the Warrior Games track and field event May I had out there, there were a lot of
people cheering me on,” he said.
17 held in the Garry Berry Stadium.

Layout by Jeanne Mazerall

— the top overall performing branch. The Navy and
Coast Guard team came in a distant second with
59.8 points and 23 medals. The Air Force racked in
43.2 points and took home 12 medals. The Army
tallied 41 points and received 41 medals. Special
operations earned 18 points and four medals.
Grammy Award-winning vocalist Colbie Caillat
wrapped up the Warrior Games with an evening concert.

Sibayan:

Swimming Superman
by Andrea Sutherland
Mountaineer staff

sent to the Warrior Transition Battalion at Fort Carson
in order to be closer to his family.
Last year, leaders in the WTB approached him to
apply for the Warrior Games. Sibayan applied and
made the Army swim team.
“This is an opportunity for everybody to get together
as a team and get psyched,” said Sibayan, who swam
for his high school’s swim team and qualified for the
Colorado state finals.
“It’s good rehab. I do this for my family,” he said.
“My son came to the final event last year. After I won my
first gold medal I was tearing up. I put my medal around
my son’s neck and he threw it back at me. He was just 3
years old. Now he says, ‘I want to swim like daddy.’”
Sibayan’s son, Gavin Jr., was there to support his dad
along with his younger brother, mother and grandparents.
“We came to go watch daddy,” said Gavin Jr. “I
want to swim, too. I’m in swimming lessons.”
Gavin Jr. said he’s proud of his father, but that he
wanted to swim at the Warrior Games, too.
“It means a lot that my son wants to be like
me,” Sibayan said. “No matter if you win or lose,
you’re still doing it.”

When Gavin Sibayan won bronze in the 50-meter
backstroke at the 2011 Warrior Games, Col. Jimmie
Keenan placed the medal around his neck, saluted, then
hugged her former Soldier, holding him close for a few
moments while the crowd applauded.
“That was what I was waiting for all day,” said
Keenan, commander of Evans Army Community
Hospital. “I’m just bursting with pride. Gavin is an
amazing athlete. We’re very proud of him.”
Sibayan qualified for three swimming events,
including the 50-meter freestyle and 100-meter freestyle,
in which he placed seventh and fifth, respectively.
“I’m not the guy to beat this year,” Sibayan said.
“Last year I was.”
Sibayan took gold in four swimming events at last
year’s Warrior Games, but this year he hadn’t been able
to train for his swimming events as he had before.
“I’ve been focusing on soccer,” he said.
Sibayan is trying to earn a spot on the U.S. Paralympic
Team in soccer.
The Westminster native
joined the Army at 25,
and was stationed at Fort
Drum, N.Y., with the 543rd
Military Police Company,
91st MP Battalion.
During a tour in Iraq,
Sibayan experienced
multiple encounters with
improvised explosive
devices, which resulted
in two dislocated hips
and other injuries.
“I was blown up three
times,” he said. “The
guys in my unit called
me Superman because I
wouldn’t quit every time
I was blown up. My guys
made me a dog tag with
Clark Kent’s name on it.”
Sibayan honored the
nickname by having
the Superman emblem
tattooed across his chest.
Photo by Andrea Sutherland
While recovering from Gavin Sibayan competes in the 100-meter freestyle at the 2011 Warrior Games. Sibayan placed fifth
in the event and took seventh in the 50-meter freestyle and third in the 50-meter backstroke.
his injuries, Sibayan was
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Police highlight
Drivers, riders play role in motorcycle safety
Provost Marshal Office
The weather is getting nice and the days
are getting longer, which means motorcycle
season is here again.
With the number of registered motorcycles
steadily increasing in Colorado and across the
nation, drivers can expect to share the road with
more motorcyclists this year than ever before.
There are a few things that car and truck drivers

When it
comes to
Public
Record
Information,

Rely on the
Experts

can keep in mind to provide motorcycle riders a
little extra safety.
As any operator of a motor vehicle should
know, all vehicles have blind spots. Operators of
cars and trucks should be aware of their blind spots
whether they own the vehicle or are just using it for
the day. When driving in the vicinity of a motorcycle,
these danger areas become even more important.
Because they are small in size compared to a
normal vehicle it is easy to see how a motorcycle

can slip in and out of blind spots quickly.
Drivers who are not aware of their blind spots
put motorcyclists at increased risk every time
they get behind the wheel. Car and truck drivers
should also remember to keep distance between
themselves and motorcycles as it is more difficult
for motorcyclists to anticipate traffic slowing or
stopping ahead of them; motorcycle operators
See Police highlight on Page 22
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Mental Health Month

Modifying behavior
reduces stressors
Commentary by Capt. Guy Mahoney
Behavioral Health Services liaison,
Evans Army Community Hospital
A stress reaction is both a physical and a
psychological response to various external stimuli
coming to us via our senses. Many stressors can originate
internally through our own thoughts and memories
as we dwell on certain experiences or images.
Interestingly, our reaction to stress-producing
thoughts can be measured by our increased heart
rate, faster breathing and higher blood pressure. It
is important to understand that your body and your
mind work in tandem so that an effect on one impacts
the other. While stress reactions are often normal
responses to what life brings, oftentimes we acquire
more than our daily share so we can easily become
overwhelmed in our fast-paced, demanding world.
So, how do we reduce the stress load? It is a
surprise to many people to realize that we may be
unintentionally piling stressors on ourselves by what we
do. Our own behaviors play a role. Use of stimulants,
our physical fitness level, where we go, with whom we
interact and what we choose to have our minds dwell
on during the day can all contribute to our stress load.
Let’s look at two of these: stimulant use and
where we focus our attention during the day.
The overuse of stimulants in our diets can mimic
a bodily stress reaction (increase blood pressure,
heart rate, hormone release, etc.) and “fool” your

Billy
from Page 16

“One time a kid fell and started
crying,” Singh said. “Billy started
alerting until the kid’s parent got him.
Another time he rescued a Chihuahua
that got caught in a fence. He stood
up and tapped his feet. When I came
over he took me to the fence where
the Chihuahua was.”
Singh said she misses her friend
who would help her study and force her
to go on walks for her physical therapy.
“I would never have gone on all
those walks and kept up with my
physical therapy without Billy,”
Singh said. “I miss giving him his

mind into believing action is required on your part
to do something — think of a boxer responding to a
start bell, but then there is no opponent. Perhaps
by minimizing use of stimulants such as caffeine,
cigarette smoke and even spicy foods, may take
down some sources of your stress load. Stimulants
create an arousal state in your body that your mind
can interpret as distress and this may add to your
stress load. Consider moderation or abstinence if
these are troublesome for you.
Another source of stress that people do not normally
consider comes from what we take into our eyes, ears
and thoughts during the day. We may very well be
elevating our stress levels artificially. I refer to violent
or disturbing movies and television shows, hard music,
disturbing reading materials and graphic video games.
They may be entertaining, and I am not suggesting
total abstinence, but if these media forms are
over-stimulating you, they too can mimic real event
stress reactions in your body that are adding to your
daily stress load. If you have too much stress in
your life now, by just carrying out normal duties,
perhaps you should choose less stimulating media.
Another consequence to these chosen activities is
their impact on sleep. Reducing these forms of stimulation
in the evening should be considered if you are having
sleep difficulties. So, take an inventory of your
behaviors during the day and see if any of these activities
are impacting you. If they are, modify or eliminate
them and your stress level may be noticeably reduced.

medicine. It was his favorite part
of the day because that’s when he
would get his peanut butter.”
Singh, who is currently studying
to become a social worker, said
Billy inspired her to incorporate
military dogs into therapy sessions
with Soldiers.
“Since he helped me heal, I can
help others,” she said.
Singh said she hopes to get another
military working dog that she can
spoil in its retirement.
“When you adopt them when they
retire, they’re old so it’s not like you can
have them for a long time,” she said.
But, she said the memories are
worth the effort.

istory
ighlights

May 3,
1942 —
Despite poor
weather conditions
and heavy rains,
construction on the
post continues at a
remarkable pace.
May 1943 — The
first contingent of
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps personnel begin arriving
at Camp Carson for training.
May 15, 1943 — Camp Carson General Order #1
appoints Lt. Col. Cornelius F. O’Keefe as commander
of the post.
May/June 1945 — Camp Carson personnel are
entertained by visits from Jack Benny, Dinah Shore
and Jack Dempsey.
May 30, 1946 — The last of the mule packers in
the Army appear at Camp Carson with the arrival of
the 611th Field Artillery Battalion (Pack) and the 35th
Quartermaster Pack Troop.
May 14, 1954 — Fort Carson personnel detonate
a mock atom bomb to provide the local community a
glimpse into the nuclear age.
May 1959 — The 2nd Missile Command moved from
Texas to Fort Carson and arrived during a snowstorm.
May 1960 — The Outdoor Swimming Pool is
constructed.
May 31, 1960 — Ceremonies are held to welcome
Maj. Gen. Ashton H. Manhart as the new commander
of Fort Carson.
May 1961 — The Fort Carson community celebrates
the 100th anniversary of the Medal of Honor with
events honoring recipients.
May 1973 — Operation Quick Switch, an air mobility
joint training exercise, involving Fort Carson, Fort
Lewis, Wash., and the Air Force is held.
May 18, 1973 — The Fort Carson community and the
4th Infantry Division celebrate Armed Forces Day ’73.
May 1978 — 4th Infantry Division staff and Fort
Carson personnel conduct exercise Sky Check II
to evaluate attack readiness.

Police highlight
from Page 21

can only see the rear of the vehicle
in front of them. Taking care to
remember that motorcyclists are
at a much higher risk on the road
and remembering to share the road
will help keep fellow motorists
safe. As car and truck drivers keep
these few things in mind, motorcycle
operators have a few things to
remember as well.
Motorcycles can attain much
higher levels of speed and maneuverability than nearly any other
vehicle on the road. This is a
privilege to every rider and should

not be abused. No road, street,
highway or interstate is the place
for excessive speed or attempts at
professional-level tricks. Statistics
prove that the vast majority of
motorcycle accidents occur due to
operator inexperience, and because
of the lack of protection provided
by motorcycles these accidents are
much more likely to end in serious
injury or death. As long as
motorcyclists take time to learn
their vehicle and obey traffic laws
they can keep the roads safe.
No matter what kind of vehicle
you are operating, or what season it
is, operators of motor vehicles should
always remember to share the road.
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Athlete overcomes death defying odds
Story and photo by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
When Celesta Hicks-Williams walked on the
stage for the pre-judging competition at Doherty
High School in Colorado Springs May 14, she
won a huge battle.
The battle had nothing to do with the
competition at the 2011 Southern Colorado
and Armed Forces bodybuilding championships,
but everything to do with something far more
important. Two years ago, doctors didn’t give
Hicks-Williams great survival odds after she
contracted a virus that left her within hours of
being put on a respirator.
Hicks-Williams is used to being healthy and
strong. Her father would take her to the gym
with him when she was a young girl and she
continued making the gym a second home through
her childhood. In high school she got even more
incentive to stay in the gym after meeting her
future husband there.
Hicks-Williams said she remembers going to
the gym with her father and how seeing what
physical conditioning did for others gave her the
incentive to want to be in the best shape possible.
“My father used to take me to the gym
with him when he worked out and, even at that
young age, I liked the aspect of (what) working
out did for you. I always thought weightlifting
was a challenge and that increased when I went
to high school, and on to college as I used it
for strength and conditioning training,”
Hicks-Williams said.
Throughout her high school and college days,
Hicks-Williams was an above average track athlete,
earning a number of awards in the sport. Her
husband, Dorian Williams, a Fort Carson warrant
officer with the 68th Combat Sustainment Support
Battalion, 43rd Sustainment Brigade, said he rarely
knew a day when his wife was not strong and
healthy, until just before Christmas in 2008.
Hicks-Williams went in for dental surgery and,
according to doctors, she contracted the virus that
would put her in the intensive care unit. She was initially diagnosed with flu-like symptoms and was
sent home three times before the hospital decided it
was time to take a closer look. But Hicks-Williams
wasn’t the only member of the family that wasn’t
doing well at the time, her 15-month-old daughter
also needed attention.
“At first it was not that bad because Celesta
was still going on as she normally would,” Williams
said. But as her condition got worse and their
daughter also fell ill, he knew he would be called
upon to do more. “That’s when the man in me
kicked in and I knew I would have to take care of
both of them,” Williams said.
Hicks-Williams’ family came to help, but it
was still a tough time for Williams, who not only
had to deal with his daughter’s illness but, according
to doctors, the possibility he could lose his wife.
He watched as his wife was incapable of lifting
five pounds and underwent countless medical
procedures. Feeling helpless, Williams said he turned
to the one thing he felt was better than anything —
prayer — to get through the difficult time.
“Celesta’s family came from Texas, but I felt
I had to take care of my girls. It was a lot of
prayer going on at that time. Even today it is still
tough to think about how she was at that time.
When they had to give her a spinal tap we actually
had to hold her down, and that is when I was taken
to the limit. I tried to be strong but what broke
me down was she was hurting and I couldn’t do

Fort Carson’s Celesta Hicks-Williams spots her husband, Dorian Williams, during a weight training session at
Garcia Physical Fitness Center. Hicks-Williams was one of the representatives of the Mountain Post at the 2011
Southern Colorado and Armed Forces championships event May 14.
anything to help,” Williams said.
The medical procedures made Hicks-Williams
weak and then the doctors came in to tell her
news that would force her to make the biggest
decision of her life. The doctors were debating
putting Hicks-Williams on a respirator, when
another physician who had witnessed a similar
case, advised the doctors that a blood transfusion
would be required to save her life.
“The doctors actually told me because of
the virus I should not be here today and, unless I
was going to consent to a blood transfusion,
there may not be anything they could do for me,”
Hicks-Williams said. “I always thought those were
pretty risky procedures and I wasn’t sure what I
wanted to do. I had a discussion with the combat
nurse that was by my bedside during the entire
time I was in (the) hospital and I asked him what
he would do in this position. He asked me what I
wanted and I told him I wanted to be a mother to
my daughter. He told me that I had my answer and I
knew then I would have to get the transfusion.”

After the successful transfusion, HicksWilliams still had a lot of work to do to get
back to her former self. When she left the hospital
she was using a walker and could not stand up
straight or lift more than a five-pound weight.
She said she spent every bit of two years building
her body to where it is today.
“I feel my testimony is to be able to tell
people that I went from a hospital bed, having
to use a walker for over a month and then having
to learn how to walk again, to what you see today
and that is a miracle in itself,” she said.
“I give all honor and glory to God who is the
reason I’m here today. My husband and I talk
about this all the time. But this is probably my
purpose in life. There might be somebody who’s
going through what I went through, feeling the
same way I was feeling, and I hope that they say,
‘if she can come through this with two feet almost
in the grave, and then turn around and have the
courage to compete in the contests then I can also
be determined to make it,’” Hicks-Williams said.
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Lady Mountaineers
resume softball action
by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
The Fort Carson Lady
Mountaineers have begun play
in the Colorado Springs summer
softball league.
The team will be in action
Tuesday at 9 p.m. when it meets the
Wild Things at Memorial Park field
number three. The team will then
play a doubleheader June 7 when it
meets Sudden Impact at 6 p.m. at
Memorial Park field number two
and the Fat Burners at 7 p.m. at
Memorial Park field number 3.
The Colorado Rockies are
offering military members a variety
of special ticket buys for their
upcoming series in the next month.
Military personnel can purchase
discount tickets for games beginning
Friday when the St. Louis Cardinals
come to Denver for a three-game series.
The discount applies for games against
the Cardinals Friday at 6:40 p.m.,
Saturday at 5:10 p.m. and Sunday at
1:10 p.m. The tickets can be purchased
in the outfield box for $40, $10 off the

regular price; right field mezzanine
and pavilion for $32, a $5 discount; and
upper reserved infield for $26, $5
off the regular price.
The same deal will be available
for games against the Los Angeles
Dodgers June 9-12. Game time for
the Dodgers series will be 6:40 p.m.
June 9 and 10, 6:10 p.m. June 11
and 1:10 p.m. June 12.
The Rockies will offer their
monthly special for games with the
San Diego Padres, Detroit Tigers
and Chicago White Sox in June. The
Padres will be at Coors Field June
13-15. The Tigers will play in Denver
June 17-19 and the White Sox will
be in town June 28-30. Tickets will
be sold for $14 each (with a $3.50
service charge per order), a discount
from the usual range of $20-$38. To
take advantage of these offers, call the
Rockies at 303-ROCKIES, ask for
the military discount and provide
reference number 21231126. This
offer is not available on a walk-up
basis. Seats are subject to availability
See Bench on Page 25

Photo by Walt Johnson

Foot race
Members of the Mountain Post youth soccer program race after a loose ball
during action Saturday at the post youth soccer fields. The league wraps up
Saturday. Games begin at 9 a.m. The Fort Carson Youth Services Center will
turn its attention to baseball in mid-June.
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Outdoor fun
Members of the Fort Carson community enjoy an outing at the Outdoor Pool last year. The Outdoor Pool opens
Friday and will remain open until Labor Day. The hours of operation will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Call 526-3107 for more
information on aquatics activities.
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Y...
.

and could be limited. Also, all areas may
not be available for each game.
The 2011 Rocky Mountain State
Games are looking for amateur athletes
to register for July competitions.
Online registration is under way for
athletes who wish to compete in all sports.
The games will be held July 22-24 and
29-31 at various venues in Colorado Springs
to include Fort Carson, the U.S. Olympic
Training Center, U.S. Air Force Academy,
Memorial Park and Colorado College.
Visit http://www.coloradosprings
sports.org, and click on the Rocky
Mountain State Games logo or call 719634-7333, ext. 1006 for more information
The 2011 National Physique
Committee Max Muscle Mile High
Natural Bodybuilding, Figure, Fitness,
Bikini, Physique Championships will
be held June 4 in Denver.
The event features some of the top
military athletes from Colorado, New
Mexico and Nebraska among other places.
It is one of the premier events of the NPC
season and traditionally Fort Carson
members have done well at this event.
The event takes place at Englewood
High School, Englewood High
Auditorium, 3800 S. Logan, Englewood,
CO 80113. Prejudging begins at
8:30 a.m. and the finals begin at 5 p.m.
Visit http://www.jefftaylor.com for
tickets and more information.
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Territory Days

Traditional fest celebrates
Old Colorado City history

Story and photos by
Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

the Showtime Band and Black
Rose Band. There are also live
appearances by Thompson Square,
Arvel Bird, Brothers of the Sun,
Chris Thompson and Coral Creek,
Don and the Roping Dummies,
6035, Jamaican Eclipse, Radio
London and the Voodoo Hawks.
There’s a mechanical bull,
a fast-draw competition and Wild
West gunfighters.
Food is always a big draw at
the festival, as dozens of vendors
cook up a variety of festival food:
brats, roasted corn, kettle corn,

he place to be Memorial
Day weekend is at Territory
Days in Old Colorado City.
Established in 1859, the
town is more than a decade older
than Colorado Springs. Now
known as Old Colorado City or
the west side, the town celebrates
its beginning in the Kansas
Territory and Colorado Territory
with “Territory Days,” one of
the region’s liveliest, best
attended fests, dating
back to 1975.
Colorado Avenue is
closed to traffic during
the festival, and the street
is chock full of booths —
food vendors, arts, crafts
and entertainment.
The festival is familyfriendly, with activities
for children.
There’s a “Kids Zone”
for youngsters, with face
painting, train rides, pony
rides and a petting zoo.
Crowds are drawn
to the festival by the
live entertainment: Jake
Chris Kelley purchases bread at the farmers
Loggins Band, Robert
market at Bancroft Park held each Saturday
Cline Band, Suga Bear and in summer.

T

funnel cakes, turkey legs, potatoes,
fries, sandwiches and more.
There are two beer gardens.
The one thing missing from
Territory Days is parking space
for attendees; parking is mostly
street side, and is quickly taken.
The best way to handle parking is
to utilize the shuttle buses provided
by festival organizers. Fest goers
may park at Coronado High
School, 1590 W. Fillmore, St. and
ride a shuttle bus to the festival
site. Shuttle buses run from 9:45
a.m. to 7:15 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
and until 6:15 p.m. Monday.
Territory Days festivities
begin at 10 a.m. each day, closing
at 7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
and at 6 p.m. Monday.
Old Colorado City is a fourblock historic shopping area on
A statue of an early prospector and his
Colorado Avenue, between 23rd
mule heading to the gold fields marks
and 27th streets. It is charming
the way to the historic shopping center.
and attractive, with benches,
flowers and old-fashioned street
men to start a town.
lights. It is filled with antique
M.S. Beach and R.E. Cable
stores, art galleries, unusual
staked out a town along the trail
shops and restaurants.
to Ute Pass and hired workers to
The town was founded during build a wagon road up the pass.
the Colorado Gold Rush of 1859, The workers were paid with town
although no gold was discovered
lots to encourage settlement.
locally, it was found near Denver
It wasn’t too long before the
and in South Park.
town had a few hundred residents.
Hoping to prosper by supplying
Colorado City could be
prospectors and miners heading
described as a wild and wooly
to South Park through nearby
town in its day, with saloons,
Ute Pass, Colorado Town
gambling establishments and
Company in Denver sent two
bordellos. Colorado Avenue was

Just the Facts
• TRAVEL TIME — 15 minutes
• FOR AGES — anyone
• TYPE — festival
• FUN FACTOR — ★★★★★ (Out of 5 stars)
• WALLET DAMAGE — FREE ENTRY
$ = Less than $20
$$ = $21 to $40
$$$ = $41 to $60
$$$$ = $61 to $80
(BASED ON A FAMILY OF FOUR)
The pioneer cabin in Bancroft Park is one of the oldest buildings in Old Colorado City.
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the dividing line. The bordellos
and saloons were on the south side
of the avenue; the churches and
opera house on the north side of
Colorado Avenue — referred to
as the “good side.”
When Colorado City was established, it was in Kansas Territory. As
the gold rush triggered population
growth, Colorado Territory was
designated in 1860 and Colorado
City was named its first capitol.
That lasted just a few days, when the
attendees decided the territorial
capitol should be in Golden, before
finally being relocated to Denver.
The historic cabin in Bancroft
Park is sometimes credited with
serving as the first capitol building,
a claim disputed by others.
Information boards posted in the
park tells some of the history of
Colorado City. More history is
available in the Colorado City
History Center that is housed in a
restored historic church just east of
the park. Free, and open TuesdaySaturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., the
center has artifacts, information and
pictures to tell the story of the city.

In addition to the history center,
the city has two museums: the
Simpich company manufactured
collectible dolls and the building is
now a museum and puppet theater.
Michael Garman Sculptures
made figures — cowboys, military
and other occupations, and is
now a museum with an attraction,
“Magic Town.”
A popular farmers market
is in Bancroft Park Saturdays
throughout the summer.
To reach Old Colorado City, take
Highway 115 north to Cimarron
Street and take a left, heading west.
At 21st Street, turn right at the
Old Colorado City statue of a
prospector and his mule, and go
north to Colorado Avenue.
To reach the shuttle parking
lot at Coronado High School at
1590 W. Fillmore St,, take
Interstate 25 to the Fillmore exit.
Go west on Fillmore to the high
school. A free shuttle bus will
also take festival goers from the
parking lot at Rock Ledge Ranch,
next to the entrance to Garden of
the Gods on 30th Street.

A French cafe and bakery, La Baguette, is known for its onion soup,
bread and pastries.
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Large crowds walk past the vendors selling festival
food during Territory Days at last year’s event.

Old Colorado City History Center tells the story of the
town and some of its residents. It has free admission.

Old Colorado City’s historic shopping center is popular with visitors, for the
unusual shops and restaurants.

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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Pikes Peak Center
Upcoming events at the Pikes Peak
Center for the Performing Arts at 190 S.
Cascade include: Steve Martin and Steep
Canyon Rangers perform July 29 at 8 p.m.
Jerry Seinfeld performs at 7 p.m. July 15
and “Menopause - the Musical” plays Nov. 8-9
at 7:30 p.m. each night. Call the box office
for ticket information at 520-SHOW.

free, if in uniform or by presenting military
identification cards.

The circus is coming
The Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey
Circus is coming to the World Arena June 9-12.
Tickets are sold at the World Arena box office,
http://www.ticketswest.com or by calling
866-464-2626. There’s a $5 military discount
on $15 and $22 tickets.

Fine arts theater
The Fine Arts Repertory Theater presents
“1776” at the Fine Arts Center, 30 W. Dale St.,
at 7:30 p.m. through June 5. Call the box
office at 634-5583 for tickets or information.

Real pirates exhibit
A special exhibit is in the Denver
Museum of Nature and Science, “Real Pirates:
The Untold Story of the Whydah from Slave
Ship to Pirate Ship,” through Aug. 21. The
exhibit tells the story of the Whydah, a pirate
ship that sank in 1717. It was discovered in
1984. The exhibition features 200 artifacts
from the shipwreck, including coins, cannons
and weapons. The special exhibit costs
$22 for adults and $13 for students. The
Denver Museum of Nature and Science is
in Denver’s City Park, at 1001 Colorado
Ave.; call 303-370-6000.

Free bus rides
During May active-duty military members
may ride Colorado Springs city buses for

Dinosaur resource center
The Rocky Mountain Dinosaur Resource
Center celebrates its anniversary June 4,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cake will be served and
there will be activities including face painting,
a balloon artist, a chain saw artist, gold
panning and more. The resource center is in
Woodland Park, 201 S. Fairview St.

performances are at five stages along the
16th Street Mall and food and beer booths
from 2:30 - 9:30 p.m. Friday.
In addition to the music festival the
Downtown Denver Arts Festival is at Denver
Pavillion on the 16th Street Mall Friday-Monday.

Donkey Derby Days
Cripple Creek celebrates with its 80th
annual Donkey Derby Days June 25-26. The
town’s donkey herd participates in races
during the two-day event. There are activities,
entertainment and food vendors on site.
There’s no admission fee for Donkey Derby
Days. Cripple Creek is about 40 miles west
of Colorado Springs — take Highway
24 west to Divide, then take Highway 67
south to Cripple Creek.

Boats, Bands, Bar-B-Que
Springs Spree
The 34th annual Springs Spree, a city
celebration, is held in Memorial Park June 18,
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and June 19, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. The festival includes four stages of
entertainment with bands playing a variety of
music, such as folk, country, rock, old school
and rhythm and blues, dancers, arts and crafts
and lots of food vendors. There’s no admission
charge. Please leave pets at home.

Memorial Weekend in Denver
Denver’s largest Day of Rock kicks off
the city’s largest free music festival,

Lots of food, live music and fun at the
Boats, Bands and Bar-B-Que festival June 10,
5-10 p.m, and June 11, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. at
the Pueblo Riverwalk at the intersection of
Grand and Main streets. Admission is $3 for
adults, and $1 for children ages 4-12. Call 719595-0242 or visit http://www.puebloharp.com.

Longhorn cattle drive
There’ll be a Longhorn cattle drive July 1
on Tejon Street, starting at high noon at Cache
Le Poudre. The cattle drive ends at the Pioneers
museum. The drive is free to spectators.
— Compiled by Nel Lampe
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